What are the main challengesi nthe broad area of your research?
To improve the causality of experimental results, we have proposed ac oncept called "Keisan-sendo", which is ac alculationderived methodt os tudy the chemical sciences. In Keisansendo, the calculations are performed prior to the experimental process, and the theoretical conclusions are obtained independently.T he experimental results are yielded from the corresponding experimental processes. The final conclusions are obtained by examining both the theoretical and the experimental data. Specifically,N MR parameters are analyzed based on the MO theory,t he concept of the extended hypervalent interactions is proposed, and interactions are presented in au nified form, employing quantum theory of atoms-in-molecules dual functional analysis (QTAIM-DFA). Elucidation of the hydrogen bond (HB) nature in this work is based on this methodology.
What was the biggest surprise on the way to the results presented in this paper?
Recently,w ep roposed ah ighly reliable methodt og enerate the perturbed structures for QTAIM-DFA, called CIV,w hiche mploys the coordinates corresponding to the compliance force constants, C ij for internal vibrations. It is necessary to check the high applicability of CIV to aw ider ange of HBs to establish QTAIM-DFAo naf irm basis. Using this methodology,t he energies of the formation of neutral HBs from the components (DE)a re demonstrated to be inverselyp roportionalt oC ij for the HBs.
What advice can you give to students interested in your field or chemistry in general?
Ta ro, am ember of our research group and the first author of this paper,i sasecond-yearg raduate student. He has worked diligently on this subjectt or each the final conclusions. Ta ro's quiet dedication resulted in this achievement. Young researchers need to advance research of sublime projects,a nd sometimes they need to recognize the importance of believing in themselves and pushing forward.
Invited for this month'sc over picturei sP rofessor Satoko Hayashi'sg roup from the Faculty of Systems Engineering at Wakayama University (Japan). The cover picture shows Japanese lanterns for the Bon festival dance dangling on two ropes, and several molecular graphs with contour maps for hydrogen bonds( HBs) emerging from the lanterns. The curves of the ropes may correspond to the DE (energy of formation) and C ij (compliance constant) values for HBs, for which the product will be constant.R ead the fulltext of their Full Paper at 10.1002/open.201800051. 
